
 

  

Burning Waste

 

 

Burning is not an acceptable way or safe way of getting rid of waste material. The burning of waste 

can cause a health hazard, harm to the environment and a nuisance.  

In most situations, burning of waste is against the law. 

This leaflet outlines the legal responsibilities for the correct disposal of waste. 

 

Environmental Protection Act 1990 

The burning of controlled waste without a permit (regardless if it is on private land) is against the law 

under Section 33 (1)(b). This includes household, industrial and commercial waste.  

Permits are issued by the Environment Agency. 

There are some exemptions, for example a permit is not required if an occupant is burning their 

household waste from their domestic property within the curtilage of their property (however the 

burning must not cause pollution or harm).  

For more information, visit: https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/waste-exemptions-disposing-

of-waste 

It is a separate offence under Section 33 (1)(c) to keep, treat or dispose of waste in a manner likely to 

cause pollution to the environment or harm to human health. So, even if there is an exemption or 

permit to burn, the burning must not cause pollution or harm. 

On conviction, maximum penalties are an unlimited fine and / or 5 years imprisonment. 

It is also an offence under Section 79 for smoke to cause a statutory nuisance. The Council has a duty 

to investigate complaints of smoke nuisance, which can result in a Statutory Nuisance Abatement 

Notice being served. Breach of such a notice can result in an unlimited fine. 

 

The Clean Air Act 1993 (Section 2) 

It is an offence to allow dark smoke to be emitted from any industrial or trade premises. Businesses 

are responsible to ensure this does not happen on their premises or from material arising from their 

business. 

 

Highways (Amendment) Act 1986 

The police may prosecute for allowing smoke from a fire to drift across roads and endangering traffic. 

 

Domestic Garden Waste  

Garden waste bonfires are allowed providing only garden waste (wood, branches etc) is being burnt 

and where it does not cause a nuisance (a permit from the Environment Agency is not required). In 

some built up residential locations it may be difficult to burn material without causing a nuisance. In 

most circumstances, it would be better not to burn the garden waste but to dispose of it by taking it 

to the local waste recycling centre. Plymouth City Council also offer a garden waste collection service  

For information on how to dispose of garden waste, please visit: 

https://www.plymouth.gov.uk/binsrecyclingandwaste 
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Guy Fawkes Night 

You do not require a permit from the Environment Agency for a bonfire on Guy Fawkes Night 

providing that the following conditions are met: 

 The waste is kept securely before being burnt 

 The material being kept and burned is suitable for purpose (for example untreated wood, 

branches and small amounts of leaves). It is not permitted to burn plastics, rubber, glass, 

treated wood etc. Treated wood is any wood that has been chemically treated. If there is 

uncertainty whether the wood has been wood has been treated, it should be assumed to have 

been treatment.  

 The size of the bonfire or campfire is appropriate for the event 

 The location is appropriate and does not indicate the involvement of waste operators in the 

course of, or as a result of their waste business 

 The activity does not risk or cause pollution or harm to human health. 

 

Duty of Care 

Businesses have a duty of care to ensure that all waste produced is disposed of correctly. This 

includes not burning waste without a permit and secure storage to prevent waste escaping. Businesses 

must also ensure that the waste is transported by a legally authorised contractor by checking with the 

Environment Agency (https://environment.data.gov.uk/public-register/view/search-waste-carriers-

brokers). When the waste is transported, written documentation on a transfer note must be 

returned for a minimum of two years.  

The Local Council can demand to see the written documentation at any time, failure to produce the 

documentation is an offence. 

 

Householders also have a duty of care requiring them to take reasonable care that waste produced 

on their property is passed to an authorised person. This includes secure storage to prevent waste 

escaping checking that the waste is being handled by a registered waste carrier, which can be done by 

visiting: https://environment.data.gov.uk/public-register/view/search-waste-carriers-brokers 

If fly-tipped waste is traced back to a particular household, the householders could be fined. 
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